The Winnetka Report

SPECIAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT EDITION
A Message from the Village President
Dear Neighbors,
I am pleased to provide you with this special Winnetka
Report that covers the many initiatives we have undertaken
to reinvest and revitalize Winnetka’s business districts.
This attention to the health and welfare of the commercial
districts is nothing new in Winnetka. After I took office
as Village President in 2017, one of Village Council’s first
major initiatives was the implementation of Winnetka’s
first-ever Downtown Master Plan (DMP). A Downtown
Master Plan functions as a blueprint to guide the growth
and development of Winnetka’s three business districts:
Downtown/Elm Street, Hubbard Woods, and Indian Hill. It
addresses land use, urban design, planning issues while
setting out a community vision for walkable, sustainable,
and vibrant business districts. Winnetka’s action plan was
developed over the course of a year by a highly qualified
steering committee comprised of community and business
leaders; Village officials and staff; and with the assistance
of a great deal of public input via resident workshops, open
houses, and meetings.
In June, 2018, after the DMP Task Force kick-started the
implementation process by developing a wayfinding and
streetscape master plan, the Council adopted Winnetka’s
Downtown Streetscape and Signage Plan. The Task
Force developed the Plan with assistance from members
of the community through public workshops and meetings.
To date, Phase I and II of the Plan have been implemented
within the West Elm business district, and the results are
excellent. The COVID-19 pandemic has delayed Phase III
of the Streetscape for East Elm, but we anticipate
implementation later in 2021.
Over these past few years, the Council has studied process
improvements, streamlined liquor regulations, reviewed
desired uses, commercial retail overlay boundaries, and
zoning provisions in the business districts. As a result
of these discussions, Winnetka’s commercial district
regulations have been updated several times to better
reflect the current economic climate and to acknowledge
the changing habits of consumers; as well as to facilitate
opening and operating a business in Winnetka. In addition,
the position of Economic Development Coordinator was
created to recruit new businesses to Winnetka, market
Winnetka to the Chicago-area business community, to
serve as the Village’s liaison to our business owners and
the Chamber of Commerce, and to provide hands-on
assistance to our merchants and commercial property
owners.

Support of Winnetka’s businesses
during the COVID-19 pandemic has
been an immediate priority since
the first businesses were ordered
closed in March. Helping our
businesses adapt to the demands
of the global pandemic has been
Chris Rintz
a critical area of focus for the Village.
When the Stay at Home Order was first issued, a list of
Winnetka businesses that remained open was published
on our website, promoted via social media and with Village
communications. We moved quickly to amend our liquor
and food service regulations to facilitate carry-out service,
and in May we petitioned the Governor to apply a more
comprehensive set of metrics to the “Restore Illinois”
program so that areas that demonstrated progress in
flattening the curve could open during Phase 3 of the
program. In response to a unified message supported by
many suburban communities, including ours, the Governor
expanded the scope of the Phase 3 portion of his “Restore
Illinois” program so that retail establishments can operate
subject to conformance with CDC recommendations for
social distancing and the wearing of masks.
The Village worked diligently with Winnetka restaurants
to expand outdoor seating areas for the re-opening
of outdoor dining on May 29. Economic Development
Coordinator Liz Dechant continues to update and publicize
the list of local businesses that are open. She is also
working closely with the Chamber of Commerce and local
businesses to identify financial aid opportunities; and
facilitate marketing strategies during this extraordinary
time.
I am encouraged to see that the Winnetka community
supports our businesses and continues to patronize them
during this most challenging time. The Farmers’ Market
opened for business in June under the Governor’s Phase 3
Order while adhering to CDC safety guidelines. The event
is well-attended and draws people into the Elm Business
District on Saturday mornings.
I am proud of our collective efforts to revitalize our
business districts, and I hope you are too. The arrival of
the COVID-19 pandemic has thrown ordinary life out the
window, and the unique challenges facing small businesses
are enormous. I also take pride in our adherence as a
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“One Winnetka” Site and Other Redevelopments
HISTORY
The parcel of land at the southeast corner of Elm Street
and Lincoln Avenue was first developed in 1945 by the Fell
family, which included the Fell Department Store at 505
Lincoln Avenue. The Fells sold the property in late 2007,
as shopping behavior had dramatically changed. An initial
plan was submitted by New Trier Partners to redevelop
the site with a four-story mixed-use development which
included approximately 35,000 square feet of commercial
space, three stories of residential living units, and on-site
parking. The plan was reviewed by the Village’s advisory
bodies and granted approval by the Village Council in April
2009. Due to the lingering effects of the recession, the
developer was unable to move forward with the project.
The property changed hands in early 2014, and the Village
began working with new developers Winnetka Station
LLC/Springbank. An initial application for a planned
development for the 1.6 acre site was submitted by this
developer in early 2015, proposing a seven-story building
along Lincoln Avenue and a six-story building on the east
boundary of the site, flanking a two-story element along
the majority of Elm Street. Following a series of meetings
with the Village’s advisory boards, the plan was modified
to redistribute the building’s mass and lower the overall
proposed development’s height to a five-story mixeduse building. After reviewing different iterations of the
project, the developer finally presented a plan that the
community found compatible with the existing downtown
area, and in January 2017, the Village Council approved the
developer’s preliminary plan for a mixed-use development.
After approving the preliminary plan, the developer made
significant revisions to the plan, which the developer
indicated were necessary to make the project financially
viable. In October 2018, Village Council voted to approve
the final plan for a five-story mixed-use project consisting
of nearly 30,000 square feet of first floor commercial

space, 58 condominium and rental units, and structured
public parking. After failing to meet financing commitment
dates included in the Village’s development agreement in
August 2019, Village Council voted unanimously to repeal
approvals for the One Winnetka development.
CURRENT STATUS
Since August 2019, the developer’s lender has initiated
foreclosure proceedings and the Village anticipates this
process will take several more months to conclude. A call
for offers soliciting bids for the property was released as
part of the foreclosure process. The Village has learned
that ten developers submitted bids for the site, and that
the lender has signed a letter of intent with Hoffman
Commercial Real Estate to purchase the property. While
the Village waits for the foreclosure process and the
sale of the property to be completed, we continue to
pursue property maintenance violations with the current
property owner through the district court system. The
court ordered the property owner to make public safety
improvements for fire detection systems and monitoring
to be implemented during the fall of 2019. During recent
court appearances, the judge has only required remedy of
public safety-related items. He has not ordered aesthetic
improvements or broader maintenance items; however,
the lender has authorized the court-appointed receiver to
address specific maintenance items.
OTHER TARGETED REDEVELOPMENTS
The Downtown Master Plan identified potential
redevelopment concepts for several commercial areas in
the community, as pedestrian-oriented development in the
Village’s commercial districts supports restaurant and retail
activity while also providing residents the opportunity to
live in a mixed-use environment.
Continued on page 3 >
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community to State and CDC safety recommendations.
I urge you to continue to shop local whenever possible;
take a night off from cooking and order take-out or enjoy
patio dining at one of Winnetka’s wonderful restaurants.
If you visit the Farmers’ Market, enjoy a safe stroll through
the downtown afterwards, to shop, enjoy the new
surroundings, or get a carry-out lunch.

comments and suggestions. I trust you will find this
report informative, but there is important work yet to
accomplish. To keep informed on what’s happening in
your Village, subscribe to our weekly email newsletter
at villageofwinnetka.org/298/Communications.
Together, we are all stewards of this Village we call home,
and together we will emerge from this crisis.

An informed electorate has never been more crucial than
this year of the pandemic; this is even more true for local
issues. Your neighbors on the Village Council need your
input as a critical part of their decision-making process
on the important issues in Winnetka. We welcome your

I wish you good health.

Chris Rintz
Village President
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“One Winnetka” Site and Other Redevelopments cont.
93 GREEN BAY ROAD
Located at the corner of Green Bay Road and Winnetka
avenue, the Village is exploring redevelopment possibilities
of this site, which is Village-owned. To date, the Village
has received two proposals, and due to the COVID-19
pandemic, this process is temporarily on hold. We expect
to revisit this opportunity during late 2020 and 2021.
POST OFFICE SITE
The Post Office site has been evaluated over the years as a
possible area to be redeveloped, but no definite plans exist
for doing so at this time. The current Comprehensive Plan
process (currently on hold due to COVID-19) will engage
residents about future possibilities for the site that will
include robust public engagement to determine the best
use for our community. The process will also identify other
areas of opportunity that may potentially be redeveloped to
fit the Plan’s vision for Winnetka’s future.
GREEN BAY ROAD CONDOMINIUM PROJECT
Just north of the Downtown Business
District along the west side of Green Bay
Road, a developer has proposed a sixunit condominium project. The project
is currently being reviewed through
the Village’s new planned development
process. We anticipate the Design

Review Board’s and Planned Development Commission’s
recommendations to be forwarded to the Village Council
for consideration this fall.
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF GREEN BAY ROAD
& MERRILL STREET
At the end of the 2019, the Village’s Design Review Board
approved a developer’s plans for the reuse of the former
Boris Café building located on the southwest corner of
Green Bay Road and Merrill Street and the construction of
a new building on the vacant site immediately to the south.
The plans include two new restaurants. Given the COVID-19
pandemic, the developer is continuing to explore the Boris
Café renovation project at this time, while placing the other
on hold.
OTHER SITES
As part of the development of an updated Comprehensive
Plan, the community continues to identify the potential
reuse and redevelopment of sites within the business
districts as well as along Green Bay Road.
The Comprehensive Plan will identify
action steps to guide Village efforts to
encourage activities which support the
vitality of the Village’s business districts.

Doing Business in Winnetka
The Village of Winnetka makes it easy to open a business by not collecting additional sales tax
and not requiring a business license. A snapshot of our neighboring communities:
Municipality

Business Registration

Sales tax

Evanston

Requires business registration

1.00% additional sales tax

Glencoe

Requires a business license

1.00% additional “places for eating” tax

Glenview

Requires a business license

0.75% additional sales tax

Highland Park

Requires business registration

1.00% additional sales tax

Lake Forest

No business license required

1.00% additional sales tax

Northbrook

Requires a business license

1.00% additional sales tax

Northfield

Requires a business license

1.00% additional sales tax

Wilmette

Requires a business license

1.00% additional sales tax

Winnetka

No business license required

No additional sales tax

The Village has also kept an eye on the overall cost of doing business in our community. While the Village represents
approximately 12% of the overall property tax bill, the Village has not increased property taxes for residential or
commercial properties for six years in a row. Additionally, the Village has not increased residential and commercial
building permits or fees since 2010.
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Streetscape Improvements
Residents told us during the Downtown Master Planning process
that they valued a walkable business district with areas for people
to congregate and socialize. The aging infrastructure underneath
the downtown business districts required modernization, as
existing water and electric lines were over 50 years old and
needed to be updated to enable thriving businesses in the long
term. The resultant Downtown Master Streetscape and Signage
Plan—a document implementing the Downtown Master Plan—
specifically called for:
• Improving the pedestrian experience with a more walkable,
bikeable and safe downtown.
• Improving aging streets, sidewalks, water, and electric
infrastructure.
• Enhancing the pedestrian environment and connectivity to
storefronts through sidewalk replacement and expansion,
landscaping, and street furnishings such as benches and trash
receptacles.
• Enhancing the nighttime environment through installation of
new street lighting.
• Making the landscape more sustainable by planting trees and
landscaping materials in areas more conducive to growth, better
canopies, and survival.
• Improving and providing additional public gathering spaces,
allowing for outdoor dining/event opportunities and places for
residents to congregate.

I have operated businesses in the Village
of Winnetka for 15 years of my 35-year
career. From day one, the Village has
been unbelievably supportive. I have
worked with a dozen municipalities over
the years and not a single one has held a
candle to the support that Winnetka has
provided. From the business development
department to zoning and every
department in between, they have never
failed me nor have they been anything
but cooperative. A unique and satisfying
experience is waiting for any business that
chooses this village. They are as much a
partner as a governing body and I cannot
recommend highly enough the decision to
operate in this village.

Michael Lachowicz
Chef/Proprietor, The George Trois Group
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Winnetka’s investment in our downtown serves as more than just
infrastructure replacement and utilitarian needs, by integrating
functional and aesthetic components designed to support a
sense of community and placemaking in downtown Winnetka.
It signals that we are a community that will make the necessary
investments to ensure our business districts will be successful
in the future. These investments, taken together, will make
Winnetka more desirable for prospective businesses to locate in
the community. Often, businesses seeking a new location look
for updated public amenities including lighting, landscaping,
furnishings, and areas for the public to gather.
The Plan has led to the Village’s initial streetscape improvement
efforts focused within the Elm Street Business District where two
of the five planned phases of streetscape improvements have
been completed. Phase 3, located in the East Elm district, will
consist of Lincoln Avenue, north of Elm Street, is scheduled to
be completed in 2021, while the remaining two phases will occur
with the redevelopment of the site known as the One Winnetka
property and the Post Office site.
The Village also intends to develop streetscape plans for the
Hubbard Woods Business District and the Indian Hill Business
District in the future.
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Community Participation Informs Village Planning Process and Vision
To ensure the continued success of the Village’s three distinct
business districts, Village Council developed a strategic vision
for maintaining and invigorating our commercial areas by
working with partner organizations, members of the business
community, consultants, and other stakeholders. Recent
planning efforts resulted in the following action plans:
• The Urban Land Institute Technical Assistance Panel Reports
(2013)
• The Downtown Master Land Use and Development Plan (2016)
• The Downtown Master Streetscape and Signage Plan (2018)

These plans guide decisions made by Village Council and staff,
and community feedback received from these processes helps
our planning, goals and decision-making efforts. Tangible
outcomes from these planning efforts include:
• Shaping of business recruitment and retention efforts,
including focusing on preserving and enhancing food and
dining options based
on resident requests.
• Establishment and
support of special
events within the
Village, including
a new downtown
Farmers’ Market to
bring residents and
visitors downtown.
• Streamlining and
revising zoning and
other regulations,
and providing
additional guidance
and support for
the development
or improvement
of commercial
properties.
• Commercial district
streetscape improvements, including pedestrian safety
enhancements, lighting and parking improvements.
• Promotion and targeting areas for appropriate redevelopment.
The Urban Land Institute Technical Assistance Panel
(TAP) Reports were informed by feedback from Chicagoland
experts in commercial real estate and development,
architecture, design, and land use. Listening sessions with
Winnetka businesses, landlords, and community members were
conducted to better understand needs and challenges of the
business community, receive feedback for changes and input
from residents at that time. The TAP report identified targeted
short-term recommendations to initiate a more focused and
improved economic development program.

The Downtown Master Land Use and Development Plan
(DMP) process was led by a steering committee, and,
over the year it took to create, included significant public
engagement from:
• 70 community members in working groups including residents,
community organizations, businesses in all districts, property
owners, developers, architects and design experts, Teska
consulting, Village Trustees and staff.
• Stakeholder interviews with residents, business owners,
property owners, realtors, developers and others.
• A visioning workshop.
• Community open houses.
• An urban design quick poll with 1,000+ respondents.
The document addressed land use, zoning transportation,
street/sidewalk design, customer parking for each business
district, urban design, placemaking, wayfinding, signage and
streetscape.
Community engagement
informed the creation
of vision statements
for each of the Village’s
business districts. A
significant market analysis
was conducted: market
factors framed a realistic
expectation for possible
future developments and
examined how they might
fit in with the overall plan
for the Village’s future.
This analysis compared
regional demographics,
studied the primary
market area, identified
residential market
opportunities, prepared
a retail leakage analysis, and identified targeted commercial
development potential.
The DMP incorporates an action plan including: supporting
ongoing economic development programs, event-based
marketing, parking management, bicycle access improvements,
streetscape implementation, wayfinding/gateway signage,
street/right-of-way improvements, and land use and zoning
initiatives. The Village-owned post office site is included as an
opportunity for redevelopment.

Once the key recommendations of the TAP report were
completed, the Village Council continued the evaluation and
progress toward a strategic vision by pursuing the creation of
a Downtown Master Plan.
Continued on page 6 >
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Community Participation Informs Village Planning Process and Vision cont.
The Downtown Master Streetscape and Signage Plan
process involved:
• a seven-member task force,
• public meetings,
• community events held to gather input from residents,
• a presentation to the Chamber of Commerce
• three Village Council public meetings for community members.
This document serves as an implementation model for the
Downtown Master Plan and has
guided the downtown streetscape
construction projects to date. For
more information about this plan,
see “Streetscape Improvements” on
page 4.
Implemented Improvements
Based upon recommendations in
the ULI Technical Assistance Panel,
the Downtown Master Plan, and
the Downtown Master Streetscape
and Signage Plan, the Village made
comprehensive improvements to
commercial district regulations,
VILLAGE OF WINNETKA
processes, and streetscape
implementation. The changes have
downtown
included:
master
• Creation of the first Economic
plan
Development Coordinator position
for the Village as the primary
ELM STREET
HUBBARD WOODS
point of contact for businesses in
INDIAN HILL
the Village (see page 8 for more
information about this position).
• Changing the Village’s commercial
district zoning regulations to encourage reuse and
redevelopment of commercial sites.
• Allowing certain new activity-based or experiential businesses to
locate within the Retail Overlay District.
• Clarifying the Village’s process for review of planned
developments, providing developers with clearer understanding
of process expectations and allowing community members
opportunities to provide public input. This resulted in the
creation of the Planned Development Commission, which helps
streamline and better track development proposals in our
community.
• Reviewed commercial district zoning and approved an increase
to allowable building heights, recalibrating parking requirements
for residential mixed used developments to better match
market realities, implementing upper story setbacks for building
fourth floors, and eliminating unnecessary limitations on lot
coverage.
• Amending commercial parking requirements to allow certain
new uses to occupy an existing commercial space without
triggering parking requirement and imposing new parking
requirements for certain new commercial uses.
ADOPTION DRAFT | 10/18/16
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• Eliminating outdated density limits (i.e. dwelling units per acre,
lot coverage limits, minimum dwelling unit size, etc.), which were
found to be inconsistent with neighboring communities.
• Streamlining of:
- The liquor license application process, expediting review and
approvals.
- Liquor regulations (allowing limited sale of alcohol without
food, easing outdoor dining alcohol regulations, allowing
specialty licensing for wine shops and bars).
- S
 pecial use permit approval processes
for non-retail uses wishing to locate
at the street level in Retail Overlay
District, which consists of most of the
commercial property in the Downtown
and the Hubbard Woods business
districts.
- B
 uilding permit plan review and
inspection processes.
• Reviewing the fire sprinkler
requirements, implementing a
rebate of sprinkler fees, a deferred
implementation/compliance program,
and allowing temporary pop-up
stores to open without sprinkling
requirements.
The Village is in the process of a
community-wide effort to create an
updated Comprehensive Plan, which
will be an official road map used to guide
Village decisions over the next 15-20 years
on variety of community issues, including
economic development and the vitality of
the Village’s commercial districts. As the
community develops its Comprehensive
Plan, we will reflect on the recommendations of the Downtown
Master Plan, and identify how we may wish adjust its
recommendations to create commercial centers that meet future
shopping and service needs of the community and the area. Due
to the COVID-19 pandemic, these planning efforts are temporarily
on hold until we can resume in-person discussions with the
community. Please keep an eye out for upcoming opportunities
to contribute to the process of creating our Comprehensive Plan.
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The Village was very helpful with respect to
getting our Elephant’s Garden Patio open
quickly. They not only expedited our permitting
to convert our parking area into a patio, they
also encouraged us to seek permission from
our neighbors to the south (permission granted)
to use their east/west walkway so that it’s
not necessary for patrons to come inside to
reach the back if they are more comfortable
outside. Our back patio has been a huge help in
keeping Spirit Elephant running through these
challenging times and we are grateful for the
understanding and assistance from the village.

CD Young
Proprietor, Spirit Elephant

Did You Know?
The Village offers a variety of ways
to stay up-to-date with us.
Visit villageofwinnetka.org/298/
Communications to learn about our
weekly email newsletter to residents,
our frequent email updates to our local
business community, our social media
accounts, and Smart911, our emergency
alert messaging system.

Distinctly Winnetka:
Get the Latest from Winnetka Businesses
The Village of Winnetka has partnered with North
Shore Loyalty to create Distinctly Winnetka, a program
promoting business deals and events in the Village.
Residents can sign up to receive text messages sent
about twice a month that link to a digest of local
business events, promotions, and special offers, so
you will be in the know about what’s happening in
Winnetka. Simply text “WINN” to 55678 or scan the QR
code with your phone’s camera to sign up. Distinctly
Winnetka follows strict privacy guidelines. Your contact
information will never be shared, and you can opt out
at any time.

Consent is not required to purchase goods or services. Up
to 6 messages/mo. Reply HELP for help, STOP to cancel.
Message & data rates may apply. NSL Privacy Policy at
http://bit.ly/NSLTerms
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Economic Development in the Village
The role of Winnetka’s Economic Development Coordinator—a
full-time position created in 2017—is that of ombudsman to
the business community. The position engages in business
recruitment efforts, business retention, business expansion,
business safety, targeted events, and business promotion and
marketing.

Business recruitment efforts have focused on bringing new
restaurants, retail, and service businesses to the community. The
Economic Development Coordinator targets businesses from
around the region, beginning conversations with them about
the benefits of doing business in Winnetka. The Coordinator is
responsible for creating a business resource guide, producing
quarterly vacancy reporting, creating and maintaining an available
online property database, and attending regional events at the
International Council of Shopping Centers. The Village offers a
pre-lease walk-through of commercial spaces for prospective
business owners to provide information about permitting, fire
codes, zoning, parking, Village processes and marketing and
promotional efforts. This helps business owners understand
everything involved with opening a business in Winnetka, assists
them in finding the right resources to meet their needs, and
avoids surprises following signed leases and contracts.
Business retention and expansion efforts include providing
one-on-one assistance to businesses, making in-person visits,
providing connections to vital and sometimes little-known
resources, surveying local businesses to solicit feedback, and
maintaining an online business directory. This role represents all
business interests locally, and it works closely with the WinnetkaNorthfield Chamber of Commerce, the Hubbard Woods Design
and Dine District and other informal merchant groups. A Village
Trustee, the Director of Community Development and the
Economic Development Coordinator represent the Village as
ex-officio members of the Chamber of Commerce.
Outside of the modifications necessitated by COVID-19, targeted
shopping district attraction activities expand awareness
of the Village and attract customers to our vibrant commercial
districts. The Village maintains a sponsorship program that offers
financial assistance for qualifying advertising and promotional
activities. The Village has sponsored advertising and promotions
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for First Fridays in Hubbard Woods, Small Business Saturday, the
Winnetka Music Festival, Art in the Village, the annual Sidewalk
Sale, the East Elm Wine Walk, the annual Holiday Tree Lighting,
and the Red Invitation Sale. These events bring tens of thousands
of visitors and shoppers to Winnetka each year.
Marketing efforts include providing co-sponsored and
financially subsidized advertising programs in local publications
including North Shore, Modern Luxury, and Luxe Magazines, as
well as the Writers Theater program. The Economic Development
Coordinator regularly publishes an email newsletter, called
“E-Developments,” to business owners and individuals interested
in what is happening in Winnetka’s business districts, spotlighting
success stories and promoting currently available opportunities
for businesses. The Village also created a series of promotional
videos showcasing local businesses, featuring them on its
website and social media channels.
Business safety and security are critical concerns and,
in response to this perceived need, the Winnetka Police
Department created the role of the Business Liaison Officer in
2019 to provide a direct connection between businesses and
the Winnetka Police. The role promotes safety and security
measures, making in-person visits to businesses in each of the
commercial districts. Business owners continue to give very
positive feedback about this resource. The Business Liaison
Officer and the Economic Development Coordinator collaborate
with their communications to our businesses.
Dining outdoors in Winnetka is a seasonal draw for visitors
across the North Shore, enlivening our business districts. Every
year, the Economic Development Coordinator and Community
Development staff work closely with restaurants interested in
outdoor dining options and walk them through the process of
expedited permit approval.
Special Projects include business employee parking permit
promotion, the redevelopment of the 93 Green Bay Road site,
the business district floral program, and assisting with the
implementation of the Downtown Master Plan and Streetscape
and Signage Plans.
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I have been restaurant owner in Chicago
since 2001. In 2019 I came to the Village
of Winnetka to open new location for my
restaurant Tocco at 507 Chestnut Street.
I am very familiar with the process of the
opening restaurant in the City of Chicago,
time and bureaucracy involved to obtain
all the necessary permits and get through
the barriers. The Village of Winnetka was
incredibly supportive, and cooperative.
There was no time wasted: all necessary
paperwork, permits, approvals, rules and
regulations were provided and explained.
I was able to get answers to my questions
almost immediately. The Village assisted with navigation of the process, and I could not be more pleased
as a business owner to be in this community and work together with the Village.
During the challenging time of pandemic, the Village of Winnetka offered tremendous support and
reassurance for small business owners like myself, did everything to ensure that we are able to conduct
our business under new regulations. We were provided with answers and necessary permits for outdoor
seating when the time came, and the Village worked with us to guarantee the public’s safety and our own.
Village staff are a great group of highly professional and caring people who love their town and its residents.
Thank you, Village of Winnetka, for your hard work and support.

Bruno Abate
Owner/Chef, Tocco

Winnetka Offers Sales Tax Rebate Economic Relief Program for Businesses
The Village acknowledges the financial burden on the small
business community as a result of COVID-19 and has established
a sales tax rebate economic relief program to provide funds to
businesses that have suffered economic loss from the pandemic.
The program will distribute a portion of the Village’s share of
Rebates will be issued as
follows, and the total amount
of the rebate program will
not exceed $400,000:

municipal sales tax received in 2019 to eligible local businesses,
supplying them with immediate cash for short-term financial
operational needs, including payroll, payment to suppliers,
payment to service providers, or payment of rent and utilities.

Tier

2019 Taxable Sales

Rebate

Tier 3

$1,250,001 to $4,000,000

$10,000

Tier 2

$750,000 to $1,250,000

$5,000

Tier 1

Less than $750,000

$2,500

Interested businesses can visit
villageofwinnetka.org to learn
more, review the requirements
of the rebate program, and check
their eligibility. The deadline to
apply is December 1, 2020.
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COVID-19 Response to Support Local Businesses
Winnetka’s Community Development and Economic Development
departments have worked diligently to support businesses as
events surrounding COVID-19 repeatedly transformed retail and
restaurant climates. The Village has collaborated with businesses
to provide support in numerous ways, beginning in March 2020
and addressing events as they continuously evolve, with the goal of
providing as much support as possible for our businesses.
Support activities include:
• Offering direct assistance through phone calls, emails, sociallydistanced visits, and
providing tailored advice.
• A health-awareness campaign through materials supplied by the
Winnetka-Northfield Chamber of Commerce.
• Creation of a webpage on the Village website with health and
operating guidance for businesses.
• Tutorials for businesses to help them create a strong social media presence.
• Maintaining and promoting a list of open businesses; providing guidance for residents on how
to patronize them.
• Promoting businesses on the Village’s social media platforms, including the Farmers’ Market
and Sidewalk Sale.
• Assisting business owners in filling out loan and grant applications.
• Expediting the Outdoor Dining Permit process to shorten approval time from weeks to days to assist restaurants in
opening outdoor dining as quickly as possible when the Illinois moved into Phase 3
- T he Village approved seating at 12 new and expanded patios and at 8 existing outdoor patios.
• Adapting existing policies and guidelines to support businesses:
- R
 elaxing A-Frame signage rules to temporarily allow businesses to use sidewalk signage for marketing.
- A
 llowing businesses to offer carry-out and curbside packaged liquor and liquor for delivery.
• Extended deadlines for Zone A parking permit renewal for employees in commercial business districts.
• Deferred utility billing payments for two months and established payment plans for those needing assistance.
• Creation of a Sales Tax Rebate Economic Relief Program.

When it came to expanding Ciao Bella Sewing, the
Village of Winnetka was available every step of the way.
I was very impressed with the willingness of Village staff
to meet with me one-on-one and discuss expansion
options. I also appreciated the guidance I received
regarding the zoning requirements of the various
business districts within the Village. I am very thankful
for the continued support I receive from the Village
through social media and email communication. I know
the Village of Winnetka has business owner’s best
interests in mind. I look forward to working with the
Village as my business continues to grow.
Taylor Ioannou
Owner, Ciao Bella Sewing
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New Businesses in Winnetka
While the Village has lost some valued businesses due
to changing shopping patterns, ownership changes, and
retirements, we have gained some terrific new additions to
our community. The Downtown Master Plan market analysis
indicated that residents desired more options for dining,
making focused recruitment of new dining options a priority
for staff.
New businesses open since 2015 include:
• 501 Local
• Adelheidi’s Ice Cream & Gelato
• AIR Aerial Fitness
(formerly Yogi Barre)
• Alexandra Kahler Interior Design
• Allure Nails and Spray Tanning

• Figueroa
Orthodontics
• Fred’s Garage
American
Restaurant
• Grateful Bites Pizza Shoppe

• North Shore Barber
• Oak Spa Nails
• Paul Rehder Salon

• Ann Latinovich Photography

• Guanajuanto Mexican Restaurant
(coming soon!)

• Athene Clothing Boutique

• Graeter’s Ice Cream

• Athletico Physical Therapy

• Hairline Ink

• Blow Outs Blow Dry Bar

• H. Gary Frank Architects

• Bunny & Babe

• Kenilworth Chiropractic

• Café Aroma

• Laundry Mutt Too

• Spirit Elephant Vegetarian Restaurant

• Ciao Bella Sewing Studio

• Stacked and Folded Restaurant

• CorePower Yoga

• La Taquiza Restaurant
(coming soon!)

• Tocco Italian Restaurant

• DG Kitchen & Bath

• Maison du Prince

• Dandelion Seeds Floral Studio

• Marcus Clothing boutique

• Towne & Oak Café catering
and event space

• Delos Therapy (coming soon!)

• Mathnasium Learning Center

• Domino’s Pizza

• Mino’s

• Perspective Eyes (coming soon!)
• Reprise Coffee Roasters
• Sarah Dippold Home
• The Shade Store
• Sole + Luna Wellness Center

• Vivid Art Gallery
• Walgreens Pharmacy

Expanded/Relocated/Reconceptualized Businesses:
• Aboyer /George Trois / Silencieux
French Restaurant (formerly Restaurant
Michael)
• Beat Street Toys
• BlowDry Boutique
• City Kids Dental

• Dedication Health

• Mirani’s at Home

• Ellen’s on Elm

• Robbins Architecture

• Elm Street Pediatrics

• Soupicuriean restaurant

• Londo Mondo

• Winnetka Dental Group
(Dr. Michael Czarkowski)

• Marigolds

Pop-Up Stores:
• A. Perry Homes
• Arch Vintage
• Ashley & Sloane
• The Cashmere Sale

The Village continues to
actively recruit businesses
to Winnetka. Stay tuned for
more information about
new businesses, which
we promote in Village
publications.
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Sign UpTelephone Numbers
Village
Police/Fire/Paramedics Emergency
Police (Non-Emergency)
Fire (Non-Emergency)
Electric or Water Outages
Refuse and Recycling Collection
Manager/Finance Department
Public Works Department
Utility Department
Utility Billing Services
Community Development Department

Village Council Emails
911
847-501-6034
847-501-6029
847-501-2531
847-716-3568
847-501-6000
847-716-3568
847-716-3558
847-446-9550
847-716-3576

Contact Village Council:

ContactCouncil@Winnetka.org

Chris Rintz:

CRintz@Winnetka.org

Rob Apatoff:

RApatoff@Winnetka.org

Jack Coladarci:

JColadarci@Winnetka.org

Andrew Cripe:

ACripe@Winnetka.org

Bob Dearborn:

RDearborn@Winnetka.org

Penny Lanphier:

PLanphier@Winnetka.org

John Swierk:

JSwierk@Winnetka.org

Village Council Meetings
Virtual meetings are held via Zoom at 7 PM. Agenda materials and videos of previous meetings are available at
villageofwinnetka.org at “Agendas,” or from the Village Manager’s Office.

Connecting with Us
For opportunities to engage with the Village, be sure to
read the Village’s weekly emails to residents (sign up at
villageofwinnetka.org/298/Communications) as
opportunities to provide input and feedback are often
advertised there. Additionally, residents can attend Village
Council meetings on the first and third Tuesdays each month.
Meeting details appear in weekly emails to residents and on
villageofwinnetka.org.

villageofwinnetka.org

Liz Dechant is the Economic Development
Coordinator. Contact her at ldechant@winnetka.org
or 847-716-3528.

David Schoon is the Director of Community
Development. Contact him at dschoon@winnetka.org
or 847-716-3526.

